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From: Howard Brown - NOAA Federal <howard.brown@noaa.gov>


Sent: Tuesday, February 26, 2019 12:32 PM


To: Israel, Joshua


Cc: Garwin Yip; Cathy Marcinkevage; Barbara Byrne; Harrison, Katrina; Mario Manzo


Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] BiOp support follow-up


Hey Josh,


I was under the understanding that Salmod and the Reclamation mortality model would be helpful to understand


fall-run production, but I am not quite sure. I think what we are really needing is to have someone to work


directly with Dan Lawson, our killer whale person, to get him the information he needs. I understand from


talking with you that John H could do that and Cathy tells me that Rick Wilder could also make that


happen. Dan is starting to ask for information so that he can do his analysis, so let me know how you would


like to manage. Feel free to call me if that is easier. 916-704-4847.


Howard


On Tue, Feb 26, 2019 at 11:19 AM Israel, Joshua <jaisrael@usbr.gov> wrote:


Howard,


Im in discussion with Katrina and John to figure out the fall Chinook production modeling. I am unclear what


model you are interested in his help with.


Ian and Mike are in the field this week until Friday, next week at IEP, then the following week in the field


again. I may be able to get them to a meeting together between 11-12:30. Please let me know if this works


and send us a meeting invite.


Im in meetings today and tomorrow, but will monitor email.


Thanks, Josh


On Tue, Feb 26, 2019 at 9:43 AM Howard Brown - NOAA Federal <howard.brown@noaa.gov> wrote:


Hey Josh, Might you, Ian, Mike and John be available this week to come over to our office to discuss Biop


support needs and roles? Lots going on this week but we could make Thursday afternoon after 2 work or


Friday, anytime except 12:30-1:30. I think the most pressing need right now is for John to help us with


getting fall-chinook production numbers to our killer whale expert.


Thanks!


Howard


--
Howard L. Brown


Senior Policy Advisor

NOAA Fisheries, West Coast Region

U.S. Department of Commerce


(916) 930-3608

Howard.Brown@noaa.gov
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--
Joshua Israel, PhD

Chief, Science Division

Bay-Delta Office

Bureau of Reclamation

Sacramento, CA 95814


P: 916-414-2405


--
Howard L. Brown


Senior Policy Advisor

NOAA Fisheries, West Coast Region

U.S. Department of Commerce


(916) 930-3608

Howard.Brown@noaa.gov
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